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To Build a New Dam.-

lOxtoiiHlvo

.

repairs are to be made by
the Sugar City Cereal nilllrf on tholr-

diini In tlio Northfork river on North
FlrHt street. Reinforced concrete and
Htool IB to take tlio place of tlio pros-
out piling unil planka. The Western
Bridge mill CoiiHtructltm coinpnuy of-

Oinalin liuvo alroiuly inuilo tlio con-

rai't
-

( for the work and na soon aa they
have llnUliuil tlio construction of
bridge ni'iir Hattlo Creek they will

'tioino to Norfolk for the work of re-

building the dam. They expect to-

luivo the work completed before the
cold weather sets In-

.Tlio
.

repairing of H'o' mlllrnco and
dam , nnya C. S. Bridge , will bo extoii-
Hlvo

-

and tlio coHt will reach Into the
thousands of dollars. Reinforced ce-

ment work will be used for the foun-
dation and retaining walla below the
darn , with the same material for the
walla of the dam , which arc now made
of piling and planks. Hy ualng the
reinforced concrete , Mr. Bridge auys-

ho ran save one-half of the cement
work and at the same time muko a-

ntrong piece of work.
The steel work has already been or-

dered
¬

from Chicago and will bo for-

warded
¬

within n few days.
After completion the dam will bo-

one of the best In the country , and
while under construction will not de-

ter
¬

the .passage over the bridge which
spans the river. The apron of the
dam will bo torn up and overhauled
and now plank and piling will replace
the old now In use. The gates of the
lam will be made of wood. This Is to

guard ugnhiHt the damage by Ice or
obstruction , In which case they could
easily bo replaced.

When It was announced that the
dam would be repaired local sports-
men

¬

asked for the construction of a
Hah run , In order that ( lab could go up
the river. Mr. Bridge says this hi un-

necessary
¬

, owing to the fact that when
the gates are down the fish cun and
do go up the river. The scarcity of-

Hsu at this time , ho says , is caused by
the large amount of carp Infesting the
river , which eat the eggs of other flsh.

TUESDAY TOPICS.-
M.

.

. D. Tyler went to Sioux City on
business.-

Mrs.
.

. A. H. Armstrong of Butte was
In the city.

County Attorney Stewart of Pierce
county was In the city calling on-
friends. .

Judge J. P. Boyd of Neligh was a
visitor in the city.-

Mrs.
.

. Whitney of Battle Creek was
n visitor in the city.-

D.

.

. Allison of Sturgls , S. D. , was In
the city on business.-

J.
.

. E. Hnase and E. P. Fowler went
to Madison on business.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Frank Klug of Stan-
ton

-

were In the city visiting with
friends.-

Mrs.

.

. Charles McL <
> od of Stanton

was a visitor In the city.
John Schmidt of Howells was In the

city visiting with friends.
Miss Leonora Hans of Battle Creek

was In the city calling on friends.
Frank Flynn of Gregory was In th

city visiting with his parents , Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Flynn.

Miss Pearl Carlson and Miss Jessie
Kline returned from a visit with
friends at Stanton.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Charles Fuerst and
Henry Kans returned from a visit with
relatives at Battle Creek.

Miss Vlnle Miller has returned from
a week's vacation , which she spent
with relatives at Pierce.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. J. E. Ersklne of Co-

lumbus were In the city visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. S. F . .Ersklne.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Charles Thiem , who
have been hero visiting with relatives ,

have returned to their home In Den ¬

ver.Uev.
. Edwin Booth , jr. , has returned

from a vacation of three weeks , which
ho enjoyed with relatives at Geneva ,

Neb.
Burt Leonard of Trummansborg , N.-

Y.
.

. , who was In the city visiting with
liis uncle , Asa K. Leonard , has
to Idaho , whore he will reside.

John Nicholson , who was acting
manager of the Chicago Lumber com-
pany

-

here during Manager Martln'a
vacation period , has returned to his
headquarters at Lincoln.

Gus Wachter , Martin Donimer and
Oscar Wachter left for the Dr. Martin
Luther college at New Ulm , Minn. At
Sioux City they will be joined by an-
other

-

student , Carl Fuhrmann , of-

Firth. . Neb.
Born , to Mr. and Mrs. r. E. Wilson ,

n daughter.
Born , to Mr. and "Mrs. William

Smith , a son.
Frank Weston. who for six years

drove the Dudley ilray ana express
wagon , has accepted a position with
H. 0. Saltier.

Fred Domnisseo and William Manke
are building a camp near the Herman
Hoche farm , where they will spend a-

month's vacation.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. S. G. Mayer and chil-
dren

¬

went to Pierce to attend tlio wed-
ding

¬

of Miss Theresa Wecker and Wil-
liam

¬

Ziemer , Tuesday.-
N.

.

. S. Westropo returned from a
business trip at Gordon , whore he says
the frost has done considerable dam-
age

¬

to the corn crop.
The excavation for the Y. M. C. A.

building has been completed and work-
men

¬

are already laying the foundation
of the new structure.

George Wheeler Is acting rural mail
carrier on route No. 5 In place of War-
ren

¬

J. Rouse , who Is enjoying his It-
teen days' vacation leave.

James Blanchard , a barber In the
employ of Hartford & Heed , who has
been seriously 111 , was taken to its
homo at Chadron this morning.-

L.
.

. G. Lease of Obbrlin , Kan. , has
accepted a position as teacher of-
.shorthand. and typewriting and solic-
itor

¬

'for the Norfolk Business college.-
Dr.

.

. J. H. Mackay has been appoint-
ed

¬

one of the five delegates to repre-
sent

¬

the state of Nebraska at the na-
tional

¬

conservation congress , which
meets In St. Paul next month.

When the hunting season opens Dr.
Alackay will drive across to the Loup
river to Inspect some school land upon j

which ho has held a lease for llftcun-
years. . He will take a driver and
camping outfit mid will hunt along the
route.

Professor Carl Steckelberg , the Lin-

coln violinist , was In the city visiting
with tlio F. L. Kstabrook family. Mr. [

'Stockolborg was enroute to Croigliton ,

where lie gave a concert. Ho will
give several other concerts In tlw.
state before returning to Lincoln.

Short services were held at the Pa-

clllc
-

hotel at 11 o'clock Tuesday morn-
Ing

-

over the remains of Joseph Pliant j

At noon the body was taken to Stan-
ton for Interment , accompanied by Mr. '

Pilant's family and an escort of NorJI
J

folk Masonic lodge , No. 05 , A. F. & A.

M.J.
. Hauptll , who was taken to Omaha

recently , underwent an operation at jI

tlio St. Joseph hospital In that city I

last Sunday. He Is reported as get-
ting

-

along nicely. Mrs. Hauptll and
her son Herbert returned from Omaha
where they had been with Mr. Hauptll
Sunday , and report he will not bo
about to be up for several weeks.-

A

.

strong team of the NorroiK oase-
ball league went to Madison to take
part In the baseball tournament there.
The boys when leaving declared they
would return with the first prize. The
lineup follows : Miller , catch ; Martin ,

pitch ; Krahn , shortstop ; Brueggonian ,

Ilrst base ; Landers , second ; Simons ,

third ; Schelly , left Held ; Clark , Cen-

ter
¬

Held ; Butney , right Hold-

.Walte
.

Sullivan , an 18-year-old boy
working at the Northwestern round-
house at the Junction , was arrested
by Junction Patrolman Livingstone ,

who charged him with shooting pig-

eons
¬

near the Thomas slaughter house-
."The

.

fact that it was Sunday when
you were doing the shooting and tres-
passing

¬

, was a wrong ," said Justice
Eiseley to Sullivan. "You should, not
trespass on another man's property ,

and you should not be shooting on-
Sunday. . Don't do It again. You can
go this time."

Ready for the Paving.
Robert Klug was awarded the con-

tract
¬

to furnish Katz & Craig , the
contractors who will pave Norfolk av-

enue
¬

, all the sand and gravel for the
entire work here. Mr. Klug believes
he will furnish the contractors about
6,000 tons of gravel. He has already
advertised for forty teams and team-
sters

¬

to commence hauling the ma-

terial
¬

at once.-

He
.

believes that by Wednesday
noon the iirst loads of sand and gravel
will bo brought here and deposited In
two large piles , one on Sixth street
and Norfolk avenue , and the other on
First or Second street.

Both of the streets , he says , will be
temporarily rlOsed when the gravel Is
deposited there. The contractors , he
says , will lay rails in the middle of
Norfolk avenue all the distance of the
paving space and run cars with ma-
terial

¬

wherever they want It deposit ¬

ed. This way , he says , will not Inter-
fere

¬

with the excavating. The con-
tractors

¬

, It Is said , will commence real1
operations on September 5. One car-
load of cement for the paving has al-

ready
-

arrived. j

HAIL STORM AT M'NEELY.
.

Considerable Damage Done In a Small I

Space in Tripp County.
Winner Journal : After-reports of

the big storm which visited McNeely
last week seem to Indicate that it will1

be spoken of In the future as "the hall1
storm of 1910. " No other shower of
hail in Trlpp county has ever been
more severe , or done more damage , i

During the time of the falling of the
ice people and horses were forced to
seek shelter. The hailstones were
piled several feet deep , so that they
had to be shoveled away from doorsi

and the hills were coated with them., [

The shower was so heavy that they
did not melt for twenty-four hours , and

Q.-people living near the town made Ice
cream of the hailstones the following
day. A peculiar feature of the storm
was that It was confined to a small
area , and while much damage was
done in that space , outlying claims
were not touched.

Perhaps the greatest Injury done by
the hall was the total destruction of-
R. . M. Downey's crops. Dr. Downey
had a splendid crop of corn and po-

tatoes
¬

, and one of the finest gardens
for miles around. The corn was beat-
en

¬

to the ground , and the garden brok-
en

¬

by hall and washed by rain until j

It was a complete wreck.
Other homesteaders suffering losses

to their crops were Richard McNa-
mara , C. O. Swlsher , M. R. Cox , Harry
Robertson and Clyde Mawhlnney.-

Mr.
.

. Swlsher lost twenty-five chick-
ens

¬

, as well as much of his corn.
Many smaller losses , of broken win-

dows
¬

and roofs , have been reported.

Burke Claims Championship.
Burke , S. D. , Aug. 30. Editor News ; :

The fast bunch of ball tossers from
Burke again demonstrated their ability.
They met and defeated the Bonebteel j

team on the Bonesteel diamond by n
score of 4 to 3 In ten innings. It was'
one , two , three and out up till the
last half of the eighth , when by a com-
bination

¬

of two errors , a base on balls
nnd a single Bonesteel pushed "three-
men acress the plate and It looked(

like Bonesteel was the winner. ut''
there's many a slip 'twixt tlio cup and
the lip. Burke came back in the first
half of the ninth and by good hard:
hitting , getting three singles and a
double tied the score. Bonesteel was
unable to do anything In the last half
of the ninth. In the first half of the
tenth Burke again scored on singles
by Wright , Sewell and Sutherland.-
Bonesteel

.

could do no bettor than
one , two , three and out. This makes
four straight games Burke has won
from Bonesteel. Burke has also won
four straight games from Herrlck , won
one and lost one with Dallas , won one
and lost one with Gregory , won one

mill lost one with Colombo , tied one
with the Omaha Giants , and lost one
to Butte , Nob.

Burke claims the championship of
southern South Dakota and stands
ready to defend the title against any
nnd all comers. If any of the Ne-

braska
¬

teams think wo can't play ball
up hero , just let them open up their
mouths and say HO. Just make a little
trip up the Dallas line and wo will
show them the best time they ever
had. Player.

Valentine 3 , Stanton 2.
Valentine , Neb. , Aug. 30. Special to

The News : Valentine won from Stan-
ton

-

In the ninth Inning after Hartman ,

pitching for Stanton , had Valentine
shut out , two to nothing In the ninth.
Fisher walked , Moroy sacrificed , Wald-
ed

-

was safe on an error and Roundcau
hit safely to left Held , scoring two
and scoring himself when the loft
fielder threw wild and the Stanton
team failed to recover the ball.

Score by Innings : R. H.
Stanton 00000200 0 2 4
Valentine . . . .00000000 3 3 3

Batteries : Stauton , Hartman and
Cole ; Valentine , Crimea and Cox.
Struck out : By Hartman. 7 ; by
Grimes , 9. Time , 1 hour 30 minutes.
Umpire , Jackson.-

Monday's

.

Valentine Game-
.Valentine.

.

. Neb. , Aug. 30. Special
to The News : Valentine and Stanton
played the second game of the series
here Monday and it was one of the
best games ever played here.

Score by Innings : R. II.
Valentine 00000002 0 2
Stanton 00000100 0 1 2

Batteries : Valentine , Caylor and
Fox ; Stantou , Phillips , Hartman and
Hopper.

TRAINS TO COLOME IN OCTOBER

Actual Laying of Rails on Extension
From Dallas Starts Soon.

Dallas News : The railroad grading
between Dallas and Colome Is nearly
completed and another week or ten
days will see an end to this feature
of the work. It will not be long un-
til'

¬

the bridge gang will be on the job
and the bridge construction will be
under way.

The work on the material yards
about a mile west of Dallas are nearly
completed and when they are com-
pleted

¬

the ties and rails will be un-
loaded

¬

and track laying will be com-
menced

¬

and pushed with the greatest
possible spoed.

The contractors who were engaged
in grading between Dallas and Colome
and who have completed their work ,

have moved their camps between
Colome and Winner and the work of
grading the road between these points
has been commenced.-

Colome
.

Times : Ryan Bros. , con-
tractors

¬

for the grading here In Co-

lome
¬

and east and west of the town ,

are now working on the cut which
has to be made for the location of the
Northwestern passenger and freight
stations , which are to be located on
the northwest side of the tracks In
the northwest corner of the town lim-
its.

¬

. The grading work heretofore has
been for the main and sidetracks , but
|now a large force of men Is engaged
|in making the site ready for the
'handsome and commodious stations
which are soon to be erected. The
width of the cut for the tracks and1

stations in Colome is more than 160
'feet , which In Itself shows that the
'railroad company is planning for a
'large traffic business at this point ,

which will be the end of the road this
year at any rate. It la only additional
'evidence that the railroad la looking
forward to the Colome future , the Co-(
lome which Is destined to be one of
the Hvliest , best and most thriving
business centers in this part of South
Dakota. Plans for a big elevator are
complete and It will not be long be-
fore

-

It will be built. The stock yards
here will he large because a big bus !

ness is assured. The railroad com
paiiy Is aware of these conditions and
is preparing to meet them not only

, by making this the terminus of the
road but by building stations , main
and sidetracks and yards In proportion
to the demand. All Indications point
to this town as the wonder of all new
towns , not because it has sprung up-
in a night , but because it has build-
ed

-

sanely , solidly , for permanency
right in the heart of a marvelous farm
and trade territory.

There has been some speculation
regarding the laying of rails which

i visitors to Dallas reported early this
week. Rails have been laid but only
as far as the supply camp , a little
over a mile out of Dallas. This was
necessary because it was found 1m
practicable to haul by wagon all the
supplies now needed and which will
be needed later when actual construe
tlons , laying ties and rails , will be-

commenced. . This will bo done as
soon as the grading contractors have
finished their work and the grade put
in condition for the road building '
There remains also some trestles to-

be built and this will take some time
While the grading outfits have made
rapid progress , much must yet be done
on the line and there Is still enouglI
work ahead to keep things humming
In order to have the first train run
between Dallas and Colome on sched-
ule time , which Is the fore part of'
October. Railroad building Is not the
work of days but of weeks and
months.

E , W. Lamoreaux one of the con-
tractors for the grading of the North-
western extension , and C. V. Blair ,

head of the engineer corps on the right
of way made a motor trip of inspec-
tlon on the work between Dallas and
Colomo today.

Ryan Bros , have received ordera to
grade 9,000 yards additional on the
right of way In Colome. This is In
excess of the grading' originally plan-
ned. It means that Colome will have
facilities beyond the ordinary and It
means also that this will be an Import-
ant railroad point.

Pierce House Burglarized.
Pierce Call. The dwellings of Rev.-

B.

.

. H. Murtun and L. A. Polilmaun
were entered by sneak thieves last

veiling and valuables taken In each
) laco. Mr. and Mrs. Murton were
lown town until about a quarter af-

ter
¬

8 , being away from home a little
over an hour. Upon tholr return they
found one room ransacked and a hand
satchel containing a little change and
a check signed by Mr. Murten , but
made out In blank. The property
taken , Mr. Murten thinks , will not
amount to more than four or five del
lars. The -ibbers gained access to
the house by tearing olt the screen
from the pantry window. An alarm
was given to the olllcers by Mr. Mur ¬

ten , but no trace of the robber or rob-
bers

¬

could bo found. At the Pohlmann
residence the thieves took property
amounting to fifty or sixty dollars.
This consisted almost entirely of pro-
perty belonging to Ed Pohlmann , who
Is visiting his parents. A fifteen dot
lar grip , automatic revolver , clothing
and two shaving outfits belonging to-

Ed and his friend John Kloke , were
among the articles taken. Entrance
was niade through a rear window by
removing the screen. Half burned
matches were strewn over the floor ,

which leads many to believe that the
job was done by amateurs.

DAKOTA DUCKS ARE THICK.

Thousands of 'Em and Law Off Sep-
tember

¬

10 Chickens Protected.-
Boneateel

.

Pilot : The opening of
the game shooting season In South
Dakota two weeks from Saturday
or on September 10 Is being looked
forward to with great Interest by the
aportamcn of the state. During the
open season ducks , geese and other
aquatic fowl can be killed. Prairie
chickens cannot be killed during the
open season this year , the legislature
having' enacted a law prohibiting their
killing for a period of two years.
This closed period will expire a year
from this fall. The legislature took
this action for the purpose of permit-
ting

¬

prairie chickens to increase In
numbers , and it now is reported that
they have once more become very
numerous in all parts of the state.
During the open season , commencing
September 10 , canvasbacks , redheads
and teal will be public plunder. It la
reported from all over the state that
ivherever there is any water of any
extent there is a greater number of-

'native birds than for years. The
coming open season doubtless will see
more hunters than ever before after
the birds in the state. Almost every-
body of water in the state , large and
small , Is reported to be literally cov-
ered

¬

with ducks. The great number
of ducks this season is said to be due
to the Ideal weather conditions which
lave existed during the spring and

summer for the propagation of water
'owl.

Says Posse Was After Him-
.nesteel

.

Herald : Ed Ghee
icll , S. D. , arrived in tiie

this morning , badly frightened and
carrying a loaded Winchester shotgun.-
He

.

immediately sought A. J. Ault , who
conducted him to State's Attorney P.-

J.
.

. Donohue to whom he told a most
astonishing story. This is the tale In
substance : Gheen , with a compan-

of

ion , one Frank Rapp , also of Mitchell ,

had obtained considerable informa-
tlon from the land olllces In regard
to the Kinkaid lands in Keya Palm ,

county , Neb. , which It would seem
from the story , others were desirous

possessing. On Tuesday , Gheen
and Rapp pitched a tent on the Keya
Palm river for the night. When dark-
ness shrouded the hills , Gheen saw
a posse of men surrounding their
camp , and , fearing assault or foul
play , he abandoned his camp and
sought safety among the hills , leaving
his companion to shift for himself"
and meet the enemy , single handed

:

and alone. Gheen walked all night
dodging the enemy and next day walk-
ed

¬

to Denver , whore he hired a livery-
man to take him to Dallas. From that
city he came to Bonesteel , enroute-
to Mitchell. He ask <3d for protection
here , offering in payment a check for

State's Attorney uonohue attempt-
ed

¬

to joke the frenzied man out of his
delusion , or hallucination , but to no-
avail. . The man persisted In the truth
of his story.-

A
.

liveryman and City Policeman A.-

J.
.

. Ault accompanied the man to the
Missouri ferry , where he left for
Mtlchell , saying he would feel safe
only on the "other side of the river. "

Was the man laboring under a de-
lusion

¬

from a deranged mental condi-
tlon

-

or was the story true ? This Is
the question that is harrassing the
mind of State's Attorney Donohue.

300 Indians In Camp
Colome Times : Three hundred In "

ilans , delegatea from the Rosebud
mission of the Protestant Episcopal
church to the annual convocation
which will be held this year at Yank
ton , camped just east of the residence
of Chris Colome last Sunday evening .

where they spent the night , leaving
early Monday morning on their jour-
ney

-

eastward.
The Indians came to Colome In

sixty-Tour wagons about C o'clock.
They went at once to their camping
grounds , pitched their tents and pre-
pared

¬

for the evening services. The
camp quickly became the center of
Interest and scores of people visited
It , remaining for the evening service.:

This was very Impressive , the whole
Episcopal service , Including the sing ¬

ing of such hymns as "Nearer My God
to Thee , " "Ho Leadeth Mo , " and
"Work for the Night Is Coming. " be-
Ing In Sioux. In charge of the re-
ligious

¬

meeting waa Rev. B , P. Lam-
oert

-
, Episcopal missionary at the

Rosebud , assisted by Deacon Dallas
Shaw , Helpers Louis Dorian , Stephen
Murray and John Decora , and Stephen
King , catei'hlst. The service was char ¬

acterized by an earnestness and dovo-1
tlon which made It extremely Impros- ,

slve. Tlio singing was beautiful , the
voices of tnoii and women blending In
perfect harmony. Visitors from town
could follow the songs and all caught'
the spirit of the hour.

Horse Kicks Child.
Madison Post : The 2-year-old son j

of John Lli-h , living south of this city ,

came near losing Ills llfo Wednesday.
The little one got too near a horse
and was kicked violently on tlio head.
The scalp was kicked loose and the
little follow knocked unconaclous. A j

doctor was Immediately called and
was forced to take several atltchcs j

In the baby's scalp. At the present
writing the little fellow la Improving
as rapidly aa can be expected.

Water for Carter.
Carter Newa : A meeting of aevoral-

of our business men was held Wcdnes-jtc|

day morning at the Farmers State
bank , and plans for the Installing of-
a water system in our thriving little
city were discussed and estimates of
the probable cost of the same wore
made. At this meeting It waa the gen-
eral

-

opinion of all those present , that
something should be done , and that
there should be no time lost , and that
establishment of a city water system ,

and all seem to be In favor of Incor-
porating

¬

a local stock company , com-
posed

¬

of Carter business men to go
ahead and put in the plant , It being
generally understood that the West-
ern

¬

Townslte company will assist this
company In a financial way to th e ex-

tent
¬

of one dollar for every dollar
raised by the company. '

Wlnnetoon Improvements.-
Wlnnetoon

.

, Neb. , Aug. 31. Special
to The News : P. P. Gllmsdal , wlfo
and children , returned Sunday from a-

threemonths' tour of Norway. Mr-
.Glimsdal

.

, who had not been home in
nearly thirty years , reports quite a-

change. . He also reports the death of
his mother while there.

The village board has awarded the
contractto O. Rlsh of Norfolk for
completing the water mains.-

W.
.

. H. Ladd's engine and separator
slewed off the grade while crossing
the sleugh road north of town. By
the assistance of a number of farmers
the rig was pulled out of the mud.-
No

.

serious damage resulted.
Thrashing is in full blast In this

neighborhood. The oat yield has
greatly exceeded the farmers' expec-
tations. .

The school board Is having the
schoolhouse painted inside end out.

The First State bank building Is
Hearing completion.-

T.
.

. H. Longley has the foundation
laid for a n w six-room modern resi-
dence.

¬

. Contractor Paulsen is rushing
the work along at a rapid pace.

SHE IS THE PERFECT WOMAN.

Boston Girl Said by Dr. Sargent a
Flawless Sample of Her Sex.

Boston Globe : Not the Venus de
Mlle nor the Venus de Medici mere
symbolic creations in stone shall be
hereafter taken for the model of phy-
sical

¬

perfection. A Boston girl will
have that distinction. Dr. Sargent has
pronounced her the most perfect of
her sex.

Poets and wooers have all seen the
absolutely perfect woman. Painters
and sculptors also have beheld her.aI
Laura was perfection to Petrarch , Jul-
let perfection to Romeo , Phryne per-
fectlon

-

to Praxiteles , and Andrea Del
Sarto , called the perfect painter , saw
perfection in one who , to say the least ,

was not a perfect lady. Other artists
and bards , If we take them at their
word , have found more than one per-
feet specimen of womanhood. Dr.
Johnson's wife was not In the premier
class physically or mentally , but old
Sam thought his "darling , dainty Het-
ty"

-

all that could be desired.
Poets and artists can see Helen's

beauty In a brow of Egypt , so Shake-
speare

¬

says. Burns made goddesses
out of freckled-faced lassies , and Shel-
ley , Keats and Do Mussot worahlpped
Idols who had feet of clay.

But Dr. Sargent is not of that class
of idolatora. He comes not with lyre
or palette to the shrine of beauty.-
He

.
cornea with a tape measure , and

sentimental reasons do not Influence
him to add one cubit of physical
charm to or take one cubit of physical
beauty from any specimen of human
architecture.

Poets and artists may be daffy , but
the cold , calculating eye of the physi-
cal

¬

culture expert Is rational to the
thousandth part of an Inch. Woman ,

lovely woman , though your shoulder
may be a marvel of symmetry and
your chin dimpled by the very thumb-
nail of Cupid , you can not get a certi-
ficate

¬

from Dr. Sargent unless all your
measurements jibe. Woman , lovely
woman , you may be as coquettish as
Cleopatra , you may have hair like
Mona Lisa's or a neck like Lily Lang-
try's

-

, still you are not In the premier
class unless you pass the test of the
expert's yardstick. A rosebud mouth ,

a long eyelash , a peony cheek or a-

shelllike ear may bring to your feet
a poet or a lovestruck swain , but not
the physical assayer of feminine
charms. He Is as impartial as the
rain that falls on the just and the un-
just.

¬

. He speaks no sentimental lan
guago. He talks as unpoetlcally of
you as If ho were speaking of a lion-
ess or a colt. He does not call you a
dove or a peach. To him you are a
physical mechanism that measures so
and so. You are a mixture of elbows ,

wrists , arms , forearms and some other
things.

The ordeal Is an awful one , and
the wonder is that any woman should
survive It. It is ungallant , no doubt ,

and unromantlc. Most of ua prefer
to this frigid age of scientific accuracy
the age-
When all the world was young , lad ,

And all the world was green ,

And every goose a swan , lad ,

And every lass a queen.

Nevertheless , Mian Aykroyd Is un-
doubtedly

-

all that the poets over said
about any girl , besides bolng the moat
physically perfect typo of femininity
that ever passed the tape test of Dr-
.Sargent.

.

.

Losey Sells Farm.
Battle Crook Enterprise : George

W. Losoy of Fremont has sold his
farm of 1120 acres southeast of Battle
Creek to L. R. Funk of Tilden. This
Is the Lo8cy home place and Is now
ono of the best Improved farms join-
ing Battle Creek.

The Rosebud School Burnc.
Valentine. Neb. , Aug. 31. Special

to The News : Word just reached
here that St. Mary's boarding school
on the Rosebud reservation was to-
tally

¬

destroyed by lire Monday night ,

the fire starting from the palntera us-

ing a blow torch. The school Is about
miles east of Rosebud , S. D. All

the contents wore destroyed.

St. Mary's boarding acnooivas the
big central school on the Roaobud res-
ervation.

¬

. It was a large Institution ,

attended by a great many of the Iu-

dlan children from all over the reser-
vation. .

City Using More Water.-
Wlnnetoon

.

, Neb. , AIIR. 31. Special
to The News : The severest storm of
the season visited this community on
Monday night a terrible wind fol-
lowed

¬

by rain , hall and lightning. Sev-
eral

¬

outbuildings and everything loose
waa blown away. Wires are down and
unable to hear from the surrounding
country.-

Dr.

.

. Harry Crandall , residing three
miles south of town , lost his barn , four
head of horses and harnesses by light-
ning

¬

Monday night. He had a driving
team and a large work team. He
was unable to save a thing In the
barn.

After Pat Stevens.
Dallas News : It has leaked out

that Sheriff McMullen is really mak-
ing

¬

an effort to capture Pat Stevens
who broke jail at Fairfax about a
month ago. He was charged with
highway robbery and was confined In
the county jail awaiting trial. The
information that McMullen is making
an effort to capture Stevens comes
from a Trlpp county newspaper. Dur-
ing the past year there has been but
few confined to the county Jail on a-

serious" offense that did not escape ,

apparently by assistance from "the-
outside. . "

A Sad Accident.
Leigh World : A sad accident occur-

red
¬

Monday evening when August
Newhaus and son , Fred , were struck
by the local freight at the crossing
two miles east of town. Just how
the accident happened will probably
always be more or less of a mystery.-
Mr.

.
. Newhaus and his boy were driving

along in a wagon and it appears that
they did not notice the oncoming train
until It was almost upon them when
the train whistled and probably
frightened the horses so that they
attempted to cross the track. The
engine caught the hind wheels of the
vehicle and In the crash Mr. New-
bans received a badly fractured skull
and the boy an ugly scalp wound.
]Both of the Injured persons were
)brought back to Leigh on the freight

taken to the cilice of Dr. Lowery
where they were given medical attent-
ion.

¬

. Tuesday morning Mr. Newhaus
was taken fo Fremont to be cared for
at the Fremont hospital. He has
three cracks In the forepart of his
skull , but In spite of that was con
scions all the while. The case Is an
extremely sad one as the injured
man's wife Is also In a precarious
condition , being the mother of a new-
born child , a daughter , which arrived
on Thursday morning of last week.

Passing of the Evangelist.
Omaha Bee : The church evange-

list seems to have served his day , if-

he has not passed on altogether. At
least he Is legs conspicuous today than
he was some years ago , and his in-

fluence
¬

Is more restricted. A new
order of worship as well as thought
In the church Is responsible for this
change , and now that new order is
simply a part of the general transition
toward a safer and more permanent
system of public expression. Condi-
tlons are not favorable to the perl-
patotic preacher now , and there are
only a few of them of any prominence
whatever. Wilbur Chapman , to be
sure , may continue as he sees lit hi
activities Indefinitely , for the late
John H. Converse endowed him in
his will for life , and aside from that
some means have come Into Mr. Chap
man's family of late years. But It Is
seriously to be doubted if the great
Chapman wields the wide Influence lo
day that he did a decade ago. Rev
"Billy" Sunday's'star of fame seems
to have reached Its zenith , and
strangely enough Mr. Sunday too , Is
supposed to be at least comfortnblyf-
lxed. . Rev. R. A. Torrey , a disciple o
the Moody school of evangelism
though hardly In the Moody class , doe *,

not seem to fit Into the more libein
trend of thought that is noticable ii
the church of the present.

Undoubtedly the old-time evange-
list found his richest harvest in the
emotional heart. Are hearts lesa eno-
tlonal today , or are the people mori
thoughtful ? It must be the latter. I
cannot bo that they are less religious
If our statistics , which show steady In-

crease In church populations , be in-

fallible. . Ministers maintain their pee
pie are more Inquiring , more hones
In their thought and therefore mor
and not less pious , but the dlfferenc
between tholr piety now and that o
yesterday Is that the preachers an
appealing more to their reason thai
tholr emotion. And this Is na I

should bo. The new conditions niak
the local pastor a more important aiv
Influential factor and give greater Eta
btllty and permlnenco to the cuurc

and U-

But with the paaatng of the mod-
ern circuit rldor have como now on-

lerprltiea
-

for propagating the fallh.
They have atmimcd various forum and
are moio HysUoimUlc and aggreaalvo ,

both as to character and to Influence.
The chutTli ItHolf , both pulpit and
pew , Is Inclined to ask the average
evangelist for references those dayu ,

for the very system that had UH-

Moodya also had Its Mountebanks and
against theno tlu > church today uooku-
to protect Itself.

All Patched Up Now-
.Neligh

.

Register : Conaldorablu ex-
citement

¬

was occiiHloiu'd lust. Saturday
night by a hurry up fall for a doctor
In the west end. It was reported that
Lewis Clyde had taken a doHo of car-
bolic

¬

acid with Intention of commit-
ting

¬

suicide. The physician went art
soon UH possible and found Clyde talk-
ing with his wife. As noon aa lie saw
the doctor ho ran , but not toward the
physician. It waa soon learned that
he had not really drank the acid , but
had poured some on his clothes. The
reason la given out that Clyde waa
jealous of hla wlfo and adopted thla
method to scare her Into being good ,

''he troubles were all patched up and
unday the happy pair departed for
heir homo at Page , after a very on-

oyablo
-

week spent bore at the racea.

Elkhorn Valley League Standing.-
P.

.

. W. L. Pet-
.'ilden

.. 7-

learwater
.7UO. C-

s'ellgh

. .500-

J.OO.

. .28-

0Neligh Wins Game at Last-
.Clenrwator

.

, Nob. , Aug. 31. Special
o The News : Neligh won the ball
ame heru by the score of 4 to 0 , a
list , clean game all the way through.-

Neligh
.

came up with a bunch from
vansaa , Omaha and Iowa , live new
nes , and they played ball , too-

.Dunaway
.

, for the locals , had the
iest end of strikeouts , getting 13 to-
loutt's 11. Neligh made their only
ilts in the eighth Inning , and their
nly scores , when one 2-base lilt and
wo singles , coupled with an error on-
lilrd and a base on balls , put them to-
he good.

Score by innings :

Clearwater 00000000 0 0-

'ollgh 00000004 0 1

Batteries : Clearwater , Dunn way
nd Alberts ; Neligh , Routt and Kenl-
edy.

-

. Struck out : By Dunawny , 13 ;

iy Routt , 11. Errors , Clearwater , 2 ;

S'eligh ,

.OAKDALE

1.

3 , TILDEN 2-

.ame

.

Featured by League Plays and
Good Feeling Between Teams.-

Oakdalc.
.

. Neb. . Aug. 31. Special to
lie News : Oakdale won today from

Tlldon in a game that was played In-

eague style. Nothing occurred to-
nar the good feeling existing between
he teams. Rose and South pulled
jff spectacular plays for the home
earn , the former taking a fly after a
eng run and the latter making a one-
landed stop of a hot grounder and

getting his man at first. McKay won
he game with a home run Hi the sev-

enth
¬

inning : The score :

f Ilden 20000000 0 2-

Oakdale 00100110 * 3
Summary Batteries : Tilden , King-

Ion and Stewart ; Oakdale , McKay and
lissmnn. Hits : Tilden , 5 ; Oakdale ,

11. Bases on balls : Off Klngdon , 1 ;

of McKay , 1. Struck out : By King-
don , 7 ; by McKay , 12. Left on bases :

I'llden , 3 ; Oakdale , 3. Errora : Til ¬

den , ! ! ; Oakdale , 1. Time of game , 1

lour and 33 minutes. Umpires , Swart
uid Bolzell.

VALENTINE 2. STANTON 1-

.No

.

Scores Made Until the Sixth Stan-
ton's

-

Only Score in Ninth.
Valentine , Neb. , Aug. 31. Special

to The News : Valentine and Stanton
played their third game here , result-
ng

-

In another fine game , there being
no scores made until the sixth , when
Stctter made a home run , bringing In
another score with him for Valentine.
Stanton saved a shutout in the ninth
with the only run they got.

Score : R.te.
Stanton 00000000 1 1 4

Valentine . . . .00000200 2 4

Batteries : Stanton , Sidell and Hop-
per

¬

; Valentine , Grimes and Fischer.
Struck out : By Sidell , 4 ; by Grimes ,

13. Umpire , Smith.

Madison Baseball Tourney.
Madison , Neb. . Aug. 31. Special to

The News : In the first day of the
Madison baseball tournament here yes-

terday
¬

, Norfolk won from Newman
Grove , fi to 4 , and Madison beat Hum ¬

phrey , G to 5 , In a 12-lnnlng game.
Madison and Norfolk and Madison

and Newman Grove play today.

RACES START AT CREIGHTON.

The Last Meeting In the Northern Ne-

braska
¬

Series , is On.
The last race meet of the northern

Nebraska series begins at Crelghton
this afternoon and continues until Fri-
day

¬

afternoon. A good string ot
horses Is said to be at Crelghton and
perfect race weather prevails.

DANCE WITH NEGRO.

Colored Man Was Permitted to Mingle
at Dakota City Dance.

Sioux City News : A negro who
mingled freely with the dancers was
one of the features of the annual ball
of the old settlers at Dakota City ,

Neb. , Thursday evening , which did not
meet with the approval of all the
guests. Among those who waltzed
with the man of color wore a brunette \and a blonde from Sioux City.

When a member of the committee
was asked If the advisability of such
a procedure were not open to ques-
tion

¬

, he replied that the association
needed the money.

News want ads got reaultH.


